
 

 

A T R C A  B u l l e t i n  

 13 April 2018 
 

1. Thanks to the Charlotte team who are actively working on all the 
logistics of organizing our upcoming Summer celebration on July 
21

st
/22

nd
. The Volunteer team is also busy supporting the Charlotte 

team in their efforts where ever possible. 
 
2. Hope you all had a chance to visit our new website www.ATRCA.org, 

which our website team is actively updating with new information as 
available and improving as needed. All the Summer Event information is 
also provided on the site for easy access to all. 

 
3. Now it is all of our turn to start supporting by registering free on the 

website for our very 1
st
 celebration and doing our part. To support the 

Charlotte team the Volunteer team prepared a plan for raising funds for 
the Event. Multiple Sponsor levels are made available and in return 
Mass offerings and opportunities are provided to sponsors as follows: 

a. Bronze Sponsor Level: $100 - 1 Mass 
b. Silver Sponsor Level: $250 - 2 Masses 
c. Gold Sponsor Level: $500 - 5 Masses 
d. Diamond Sponsor Level: $1,000 - 10 Masses 
e. Platinum Sponsor Level: $2,000 - 20 Masses 
f. Any Event Item Sponsor: $1,500 - 15 Masses 
  (Event items can be: Hall, Food, A/V, Decoration, Chief Guest, etc.) 

* All the sponsors will be recognized at the event.  Diamond and above 

sponsors will be given stage time to promote their businesses. 

 
4. Please contact us at contact@ATRCA.org or Sunitha Thumma at (985)   

662-2360 to get yourself or your children involved in the cultural 
programs.  

 
5. Lets all get excited to be part of and celebrate our Association together! 
 
Thank you, 

 

-  ATRCA Volunteer Team 
   

  ATRCA         ! Connecting Cousins & Helping Each Other ! 

http://www.atrca.org/
http://atrca.org/Content/downloads/ATRCA_Event_Flyer_V3.pdf
mailto:contact@ATRCA.org
https://www.facebook.com/atrca/

